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Calendar for May, 1895.
moon’s changes .

First Quarter, 2ud day, lih. 31.6m. p. m 
Full Moon, 8th day, 7h 46.5m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 16th day, lh 31 5m. p m. 
New Moon, 24th day, 8h. 33.7m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 31st day, 4h. 36.0m, a. m2
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Horth British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

ÏI

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed
-OF—

EDINBURGH LONDON.
ESTABLISHED ISO».

total AueU, 1891, . $60,032,727.

'PHANS A.CT8 every de»cription|of Fire 
L fmd Life Business on the moat 
fayprable terms.

This Company ha* been well and 
favorably known forait* prompt pay-

past thirty year*.
FRED.

Scrofula In the Neck—Bunches All 
Cone Now.

Interesting European Items.
(Called from Pari» and Rome correspon
dence of the Philadelphia Catholfb Times.)

.fSi
CHORUS

■ iSWAte

JilMT MislM. Â.,LL B
Barrister^ Attumey-at-Law,

NOTAEY PUBLIC, to-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

HTNDKAH.

Jan. a.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the an- 
dersigned will give to those taking up

course in Penmanship, 
ig to the “Muscular Movement’* by 

of which a rapid and beautiful 
------writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, i< progress is not 
atisfactory. W?H<£*io

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown. 

June 4th, 1894—tf

tlahCtej
Bangerville, Maine,

" C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mae», i 
“Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enough 

In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For Are years 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my neck 
and throat Several kind» of medicines which 
I tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large bouches on my neck so acre that I could

Hood’s^ Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared." Blanch* 
Atwood, Bangerville, Maine.

N. B. If yon decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood’s Pills core constipation by rester.
log the peristaltic action of the alimentary canaL

)

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for 'the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at loweet prices.

PBAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agent

Ch’town, May30—tf

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE!

wfrea jfifr W*St A.p5ir-3fJhoee^ 
Our Prices are the loweet its tow». —

ful appl’cauon ui um r—r------
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid 
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a Constitution 
may be gradually built up ^întii strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
•round us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :

E. McEAOHEM,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kind» 
of Legal Business promp'y attended to.

.Investments made on best security. Mon* 
ey to loan._________________ marl—2e. ,

Grateful—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

"|By a thorough knowledge of the I next, for tbe'sev'cral works renl natural laws which govern the operations erection of a Drill Hall at Halifax, N. 8. of digestion and nutrition, and by a care- Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
ful application of the fine properties of ........... P"hi 1c Works. Ottawa, and

Young and Old
Can be properly sûited at our estab
lishment. We never had a greater 
variety of superior cloths than we are 
?howjng to-day. The man who can$
Hurt rvnrtlT whiti lm wmtt° "iurthg
Very herd to please. By the way, do
von know why the clothing made bv 
is looks so well and wears so well ? It 
s because we employ none but the best 
killed workmen, who have orders to 
dight nothing. An inferior workman, 
>r (,ncfomicl putting inferior work on 
i garment, does not stay long at work 

| for us.

The sacred tragedy which ie com- 
memtrated on Good-Friday brings 
out the beet aide of the Brench char
acter. The ohnrohee were crowded 
with the faithful whoea mourr ful 
sympathy wae symbolized by theii 
s jmbre attire and qniet,reverent de
meanor/ The atory of the passion 
waa told in countless centres of 
Christian life on Good Friday after
noon, but nowhere waa it listened 

[*to with deeper faith and piety than 
by the citizens of Paris. That 
there were many who blasphemed 
goes without saying, but these were 

lierdSi» utirett 
dewy. The stream of Christian life 
lor that day at least wended fta way 
heavenward, and in all humility 
might be offered to the Redeemer »• 
a slight reparation for Hie suffering!. 
At Notre Dame Cardinal Richard 
was unable to officiate, owing to lhe 
preoariousjetate of his health. Hie 
Eminence had been (Suffering from 
a severe attack of laryngitis, from 
which he had not entirely recovered 
From an excess of politeness Oardi. 
nal Richard somewhat inadvisedly 
went out to pay a eall on Cardinal 
Vaughan a few days previously and 
had suffered in consequence. His 
place at the Holy Week offices was 
however filled by Mgr. de Forges,, 
titular Bishop of Tenarie. The ex
position ol the great relics drew an 
immense crowd to this noble Cath
edral . The ceremonial at the Made
leine during Holy Week wasparticu- 
larly splendid One interesting feat
ure on Holy Thursday af'enoon was 
the washing of the feet of thirteen 
poor boys by the cure. Here, too, 
the altar of repose waa extremely 
beautifuli and a great attraction to 
British and American visitors. I 
have before alluded to the famous 
choir of St. Gervais. Like the 
old Papal choir, it numbers exactly 
fifty male voices, carefully trained 
to sing any kind of church music 
without accompaniment. By “every 
kind of ohm oh music" I am afraid I 
do not ino'ude the light and florid 
school which has for so long de
tracted from the grave and reverent 
dignity of divine worship. The St. 
Gervais ohoir gave proodof ther 

by perfeotlyreSenrigxS

nor a godless legislature will ever 
saooeed in rooting ont the Catholic 
faith from the bosom of the Eldest 
Daughter of the Church, the land ef 
Martin ofToure, Joan of Arc, Vin
cent of Paul, and above all the land 
of Loordee and Paray-le-Monial.

Sealed TENDERS addressed to the under- 

5 this office until Wednesday ( 22nd ^May

BRUCE.
Department of PubUc Wt 
at the offices of n. E. W. Dodwe 11 . Resident 
Engineer. Halifax, on and after Friday Ætn 
in SL, and tenders will not ^^sHm^wïth 
less made on form supplied and signed wnn 
the actual signatures of tendei*®rLM_ thG 

An accepted bank cheque, payable to tne 
order of the Minister ol P^LIc M’orks, equa

forfeited if the party decline the contrast or MltoTompleiJtbeVork contractsl for and 
will be returned In case of qon-acceptance of
^Th^Department does not bind itself to 
qgoept the lowest or any tender.

By0rder’E.F.E.ROY.
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, )
' Ottawa, 17th April, 180a. S 

May 1, 1895—21.

ELECTION!
It is^not a

TO SEE
distant objects beyond the range 
of naked vision is often desirabls.
Our:.................. .glasses make long
views easy attainable and give to 
the sight its greatest^ possible 
power. Short-sightedness and 
weak and indistinct vision are 
alone relieved and the defects" " * il___certainty whether the Government issues

Writs for an Election this Spring. But Farmers, for all that, ïh™ fT ,must make a (S)Election oi the best HARROW, SEED theLe of^glLse™erttust 
SOWER PLOUGH, &C. ed to the eyes. Nothing can b<

HARROW—We have the only Spring-tooth on 
Island, with Steel Clip Fastening to Frame ; also,
Farmers’ Favorite, the Steel Disc Randall.

SEED SOWER—Our Seed Sower has all Steel Feed, 
which is not liable, to breakage, and therefore insuring 
regular seeding.

PLOUGHS—One and Tw i-Horse, by the best makers 
also Repairs for all Ploughs common to the Island.

FARM SEED—We, have a full assortment of Wheat,
‘Timothy, Clover, Vetches, Corn, Peas, etc.

D. W. F1NLAYSON,
H. T. LEPAGE'S OLD STAND.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 24, 1895.

__  . be
more un wise than permitting the 

the Light to be taxed unnecessarily 
the I and subjected to strains, when 

spectacles will remedy everything 
;ust as one can raise with a lever 
weights which the arm alone 
would be powerless to move. 
Our glasses are the eye’s levers, 
and cost only a trifle compared 
with the great benefit they are.

Is W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

At the Old Tea Store.
IOOO LBS. TALLOW wanted, for which Cash of

JAMES H. REODIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTABY PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

&C.

^Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Farm containingFob sale, _ __
acres of Land, convenient to Wisnei

Trade will be given.Eggs or Butter taken in exchange for Cash or Trade 
at Market Prices.Manhatten Food for Horses, Cattle ond Sheep, which 
will effect a saving of over 20 per cent, on old system of I Farm fni* Ra.1a 
feeding. The Poultry Food has no equal. The value of 
increased quantity of eggs will more than doubly pay cost
of food.A full line of General Groceries at away down prices 
for Cash only.Remember, a dollar in hand goes much further than a 
dollar “ on the books.”

JAS. KELLY & CO.
(Charlottetown, April 24, 18(6. QUEEN STREET.

Mill», Lot 48. 80 acre» are cleared, and
the remainder la covered with wood and 
rails. There is a good bam on the pre
mise», Term» easy.

Apply to
ÆNEAS A MCDONALD, 

Barrister, Charlottetown, orfto 
JAMES WISNER. 

Wiener’s Mill., Lot 48 
March 27,896—2m

powers
following programme : ' “Impro- 
perit,’’ Palestrina: “Ave Obristie 
immolate in orucis ara,” Josqnin de 
Pres; “Vexilla Regis," Palestrina; 
Tenebrae {responses, Palestrina; 

Beoeidotoria, ‘Stabat Mater,” Pal- 
estrina; “Benedicts Nanini; "Chris- 
tus facing eat,” one glorious out
burst of Gregorian chant in unison; 
Sixth Penetential Paalms,” Boland 

deLaaeua. Of course these pieces 
covered the various functioos of the 
day, morning and afternoon.

For my own part, however, I 
have an old-fashioned prejudice of 

tending the services of my own 
parish church, and that is St. Hon
ore l’Eylan, situated almost in sight 

the house in which Victor- 
Hugo lived and died. When the 
church wat built the neighborhood 
was sparsely inhabited. Now the 
increase of population is euoh that 
the sacred building ie to’ally in
adequate for its requirements. I 
tried to get in to listen to Pere 
Etourneau, the gifted Dominican, 
who was preaching the “Three 
Hours," and I succeeded,but only just 
barely. It was really a thrilling 

ght. The people were clustered 
round the pulpit in semicircle", row 
after row of chairs extending even 
to the interior of the sanctuary and 
side altars. Near the doors hun
dreds more were standing, behaving 
with perfect decorum, notwithstand
ing the way they were packed to
gether. In the galleries above, the 
same extraordinary sight. I could 
not help remarking the large pro
portion of men. Setter e ill, stand
ing where I was, I was much etruok 
by the almost intense attention with 
which these listened to the monk's 
words. The women for the most) 
part were in deep mourning, and in 
no instance were gaudy colors to be 
seen. Now, what I want to say is 
this, only faith and devotion could 
have filled St Honore with all these 
p ople, some of them of the highest 
position, as the stream of ooronetted 
carriages outside betokened. Nor 
was it the only service, Several 
times during the day the church was 
equally filled, whilst the number of 
devout worshippers, who from early 
morn till noon visited the “Sepul 
obre" was considerable. Well, mu'- 

this parish with the o'.her 
38 and the churches of the 

religious orders and you have a sum 
of solid Christian faith and piety 
which dispenses once for all wit1 
the stupid opinion that Paris is par 
excellence the wicked city of Eur
ope. My own opinion ie just the 
contrary. The great bulk of the in
habitants love their religion, and are 
as trnly Catholic as they were in 
the days of S'. Louis. The state 
has done and is doing much to des
troy the faith of France, but neither 
godless schools nor a godless army

At the time when t'i^ British 
House of Commons is engaged 
in disestablishing the t Protestant 
Church in Wales, it is jringalar that 
the Holy ëèe should be about to re
cognize the distinctively 'national 
character of the Welsh people by 
separating the Catholics of the prin 
oipality from the English Catholic 
jurisdiction and appointing over 
them, a vicar apoetolir. From

ment which has jost 
published I gather that the 

Catholic Bishops sin England will, at 
their annual meeting after Easter, 
select three ecclesiastics to be re- 
commended to the Holy See for t h< 
position of vicar-apostolic of Wales. 
This of course means practical auto
nomy, and will considerably curtail 
the powers of the Bishop of Newport 
and the Bishop of Shrewsbury. 
Plucky little Wales is thus to be 
reckoned within the future as one 
of the “nations" composing the 
Church Universal. It is a pre
paratory step to the ultimate crea
tion of a Welsh hierarchy, which 
will be accomplished by the appoint
ment of bishops to some of the an
cient sees of the principality. Fol
lowing the establishment of the 
vicariate will be the foundation of a 
seminary for the training of Welsh 
priests. ' What ie wanted is priests 
who can speak and preach in the 
Welsh language, so as to found mis
sions among the country folk. It 
is intended also to promote public 
leotnreein Welsh in explanation of 
the doctrines and discipline of the 
Chnroh. In the churches ser
mons will be regularly preached 
in the ancient tongue of the Cymri. 
Already the Franoieoans, the Aug- 
ustinians, the Jesuits and other or
ders have homes and educational 
establishments in the principality, 
in which the Welsh language is 
spoken and taught. It may be said 
that the Celtic languages are all 
taught at.the Propaganda College, 
Rome, where 'one of the finest col
lection of Welsh sohoLstio lite ature

jBcsglin, whose 
ooeeiierable.

not it all improbable that a Welsh 
college will be added to the educa
tional establishments of the Church 
in the Eternal City, where England, 
Scotland, Ireland and the United 
States already have colleges of their 
own. The question of a separate 
jurisdiction for Wales has really been 
before Propaganda for the past fif
teen years. It was first advocated 
by the late Earl of Denbigh, and 
Cardinal Vaughan, who is a* 
Welshman by descent, as well a« 
Dr. Hedley, the learned Bishop of 
Newport and Menevia, afterwards 
were brought to regard the scheme 
with favor. It has long been re
cognized. in Rome that the inlensely 
'religions character of the Welsh 
people offered a fair field for their 
conversion, and it has been remem
bered that the Nonconformists of 
the principality have never been in
tolerant towards their Catholic 
neighbors.

business manager of the paper to 
ten months’ imprisonment and 833 
lire fine. The Moniteur is suppres
sed, as all the world knows, and 
Mgr. Bœglin was ignominously 
expelled from Italy. It w 11 soaroley 
be belieyed, thie process has 
been carried on secretly, both the 
Monsignor and the manager being 
in entire ignorance that criminal 
proceedings were going on against 
them. The pretext for the iniquit
ous sentence is an article against 
Freemasonary published lone ago, 
This rapid and mysterious trial leads 
to much speculation as to the mo
tives of the government. It in be
lieved to be a precautionary measure monetary gain and it may hinder 
against the return to Rome of Mgjvl its hang j^de,. Thatis an ultima

influ

There is a standing principle 
which may bear application tc some 
current reports. Many-voiced ru
mor attributes hie to Holiness 
various intentions in the way of ad
dressing Pontifical letters to divers 
nations. There are reasons why 
we may apply a practical principle, 
of which even a superficial know
ledge of Pope Leo's reign proves 
the value, to these reports which 
circulate in changing form and 
without support as regards proof. 
Pope Leo ie never idle for a mo
ment, so to speak, and from the be
ginning of his glorious pontificate 
hie activity has been directed to 
publishing Papal letters at more or 
lees regular intervals. This he has 
never ceased to do down to the ap
pearance of the ‘‘Longinqua Ooeani 
Spatia." There is, therefore, in a 
general way, a moderate probability 
attaohing^to the* current reporte. 
In reality there is no doubt that he 
will address the English nation, and 
that before very long, though it is 
precisely at this moment that some 
of the general public have begun to 
feel uncertain on the point. As it 
is sometimes a duty to report un
proved rumors, I may one which is 
an aggregate of rumors formerly 
circulating apart. According to 
this, hie Holiness is engaged upon 
a letter concerned with the social 
action of Catholics in France, Aus
tria and Belgium. Its purpose 
would be to still further develope 
the luminous instructions contained

EnSnSn

tiply

It is said that a sensational be
trothal is forming a topic of con
versation in Vienna diplomatic and 
aristocratic circles. Count Couden 
hove, the Austrian Charge d’Affaires 
at Tokio, is betrothed to a Japanese 
lady, who will become a Catholic. 
The Coudenhovee are of the most 
Catholic and aristooratio families in 
Austria. The death of M. Èâgéne 
Plon, the well-known Paris publish-] 
er, has been received with general 
regret. The deceased was a prac
tical Catholic, and a great friend of 
the Abbe Hamon, cure of St. Sulpioe 
whose groat work, “Historié - du 
culte de la Saint Vierge,” in seven 
volumes, M. Plon published. H s 
family have been printers and pub
lishers since the sixteenth century, 
Of Dutch origin, they sought refuge 
in France to escape the persecution 
of the Protestant princes of Orange, 
The funeral obsequies were solemn
ly carried out at St. Sulptoe. The 
French Senate have practically ac
cepted the budget as it came from 
the Chamber of Deputies. The ob
noxious taxation of the religious 
communities has therefore become 
law, Only one modification wae ac
cepted. The tax is to be thirty 
centimes per one hundred Iranos on 
all religious communities alike, “au
thorized’, or “Don-authorizei 
Even M. Ribot was struck by the 
unjust anomaly of two scales of tax
ation. It is one thing to decree 
taxes and another to gather them in. 
The Catholic press is agitating re
sistance to an “iniquitous law," and 
the movemett seems likely to spread

Much indignation is felt in France 
at the news which has just arriv 
that the Correctional Tribunal 
Rome has sentenced Mgr. Bœglin 
ex-editor of the Nouveau Moniteur 
de Borne to two years' imprisonment 
and a fine of 2,000 lire, and the

JVovantm. Three
special reasons may be assigned to 
correspond to tne three Catholic 
nations mentioned in connection 
with the encyclical. They are the 
three European nations which have 
given themselves the most zealous
ly to the study r,nd practical carry* 
iug on of the immortal social enoy- 
clioal. In that enoyolieal the 
Church set itself forever on the 
side of the laborer, of the poor and 
of the sociably oppressed. The 
main lines of Christian social action 
were there laid ^down in an unmis- 
takeable way, and henceforwaid no 
grave doubt on essential questions 
can arise in the future to which the 
encyclical applies. But it was not 
supposed that the Pontifical utter- 
anoe, complete and satisfactory as 
it was, should suffice with the and- 
deness of an ipse dixit Nay, the 
greater the reep.ot entertained for 
its authority, the greater it waa felt 
would be the ardor displayed in 
the study and application of its 
teachings. Hence the origin of so- 
cie iee for its study which exist as 
Dmte and Shakespeare societies 
exist. In France its ttudy and ap
plication on some minor points and 
the echoes of their desputos were 

l^quently present in the defunct 
Moniteur de Rome. Tiiat is a spec- 
ial reason why France is named. 
As to Belgium, it is thought by 
some, chiefly Liberals, that the re
cent strikes occurring in so Catholic 

nation have seriously attracted 
the attention of the vigilant Leo. 
Catholic Austria also has its social 
doubts, and it was asserted that they 
had something to do with Cardinal 
von Sbonborn’a recent Riman visit. 
In fact ho had come on tbat ac
count, said the Liberal papers, 
The Osth.flio organs sounded an 
official denial. Thie would no‘, 
however, exclude the poisiblity that 
the oonditiou of things existing 
there should be studied. It is said 
that the abbot primate of the Ben
edictine Order, who left ostensibly 
for Belgium, is destined on this mis
sion of investigation. If we are to 
accept this statement we may 
make np onr minds to wait yet 
awhile for Pontifical utterance on 
the point. Stiil it is far from 
improbable that consideration is]be
ing taken as to the opportuneness 
and necessity of such a letter. And 
while we wait we can adopt 
our own the words of an anti
clérical paper of Rome : “And once 
again Pope Leo oould oast hie word 
of peace amidst the strife of social 
classes, of that peace which " 
has always offered as the means of 
solving the gi ave problems which 
agonize our modern society."

It is some consolation that anti- 
olerioalism doee not win all alrn? 
the line. Its defeats at Boms are

very |r*tTo ««uibu wnm ' secondly, a
defeat may occur when it puts itself 
flagrantly outside the law or when 
it affronts the good feeling of civil
ized peoples. Such was the case 
when the cross was ina'ulted at the 
funerai of the late Dr. Rinaldo 
Roeeo. That act bore (he aspect ol 
a war-dance performed on Chriatian- 
tiy and civilization. Such was the 
import of a splendid speech in the 
Communal Ojuneil of Rome on 
April 1. Coucoillor Satuoci* said 
that the cross placed on the hearse 
of the late Rinaldo Rieeo was cover
ed np with a banner (that of the 
Giordano Bruno AssooLtionjlwhiob 
represented in the mind of the 
person placing it there the 
negation of the cross. That action 
had exoihd the indignation of all 
the citizens of Rome. He spoke, 
therefore, in their name. That 
action was an offense t) a religious 
sentiment, the most {sacred and 
venerable of our faith. It was an 
offense to civilization, for eighteen 
centuries of history cannot be blot
ted out, and those eighteen centuries 
mark the unceasing strife^and vic
tory of civilization against barbar
ism, a strife waged and a victory 
won in the name of the cross. 
Those who make war on that cross 
represent not civilization, but the 
barbarism of those ages when 
the cross was an instrument of pun
ishment, it.being now a symbol of 
glory and civilization. (Applause). 
The speaker then proceeded to show 
how the will of the family and the 
liberal feelings of Roseo himself

f.W zxUlU UJUUU.Uw «y vuw
begged the Syndic to enforce re-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Absolutely pure
places upon which it can count Bui 
of late two cause s have brought it an 
occasional rebuff. Rampant "anti- 
clericalism is "out of fashion, just as 
war-paint and armor and arque 
buse . It does not always bring

so thorough that even to-day from 
the dust accumulated by centuries it 
is impes-ible for a great writer to 
arsie. Note the word retired. 
When waa the golden age of Roman 
literature ? After the reign of Aug
ustus, only in that of Leo X But 

latter was a .-’ll the grpwt
"writers f f his age were either clerics 
or clerical. But thou what direct 
connection has excellent stylo wur, 
tbe emancipation or enslavement of 
the intellect 7 And why is intelleo- 
ual stagnation proved to exist in 

Roma by the want oP-btiUjant styl- 
sts if the ssma evidence exists as to 

the oth r parts of Italy long time 
free? And all men who are not 
drunk or-rancorous will admit that 
R une does not enslave the intellect. 
The names of Secohi, Denza; De 
Rossi, Carini, Bollig, Hergenvoether 
and Pitra, to mention only a few of 
the;recently dead, will go down to 
posterity as honored scientists, de
spite any -dithyrambio utterances to 
the contrary.

speot for the cross, which represent
ed the only solution of the question 
of human sorrow. And he believed 
that in the interest of the moral and 
social Order all should unite around 
that symbol of immortality, of love 
and sacr'fioe. (Applause). The 
Syndic, replying, deplored the oc
currence, which he regretted the 
more because be himself had offi
cially received the express wish of 
the family for the presence of the 
cross on the hearse. At the funeral 
some one removed the cross, but he 
the Syndic, gave orders that it 
should be replaced. He did not see 
or become awa» e of what followed. 
The torture inflicted upon the family 
in the name of liberty was m st de
plorable. The sons of the deceased 
asserted that such were never the 
ideas of Roeeo, who had always re
garded thq cross as a sign of re
demption and liberty. He then 
promised to publish regulations 
against a repetition of such an 
action. These have been published 
since, and it is to be hoped that they 
will be duly enforced.

The other day at Paris Zola receiv
ed au invitation to sit at dinner with 
scientists ! This was too much. 
What was meant as kindness proved 

cruelty. Zola is not a scientist ; 
nor is he a passable after-dinner 
speaker. Unlike illustrious living 
examples, he finds no inspiration in 
wine. That again, perhaps, is be
cause he is not a scientist He ie 
only at home exploring, dissecting, 
denuding'and deeorihingjjthe belly of 
Paris et id genus omne. But that 
surprising invitation, coming as it 
did, momentarily raised him to the 
rank of an after-dinner orator. If 
the inebriation born of that surprise 
and joy came beforehand his speech 
was none the less remarkable. It 
would seem incredible, but, as he 
confesses he is no orator, so he must 
write his “tew words" beforehand 
He oould not have spoken better had 
he trusted to the inspiration of the 
moment. That speech should be 
published as an appendix to “Rome** 
as proof final that its author was not 
born an ass. He himself has ad
mitted that his visit to Rome was a 
revelation to him. The Vatican he 
discovered, waa dead, because it did 
not open its portals to ,the greatest 

89 * of living writers, and scientists and 
after-dinner orators. Hereby was 
given proof positive and the jnsti- 
fieation of his subsequent utter
ances. Therefore at tbat famous 
banquet he said : “There was a city 
in which, scarce a quaiter of a cen
tury since, faith, reigned as temporal 
sovereign. Every publication^ was 
subj acted to an examination of or
thodoxy. Hence, intellectual life 
had retired from that city, and the

7

In an address delivered at Bethnal 
Green on the last Thursday of 
March, the Marquis of Salisbury 
spoke strongly in favor of the Volun
tary or denominational system of 
schools. The sound principle was 
that each man should pay his rates 
for the teaching of his own religion, 
though he admitted the difficulties 
that attended the carrying out of 
that principle under existing circum - 
stances. A m nimum of religious 
teaching in the schools was not 
enough: the teaching of Christian
ity, to be given earnestly, must be 
given altogether- “It is an intoler. 
able idea, “said his Lorbship, “that 
the State should come to us, like the 
censor of the Russian Government, 
and stamp ont s ch parts of our re
ligion as do not suit its secular 
notions. I belisB^i^^at the fovft-nf^_ 
religious liberty is one of the strong
est feelings of Englishmen, and that 
there is no point on which that feel
ing is so susceptible as in the desire 
that we should teach our own re
ligion to our children ; and I do not 
believe that sense, that j-ea'ousy, is 
less strong in the church of England 
than in any other body which 
mentions the name of Christ in this 
land. And in proportion as we de
sire that justice should be done to us 
and to all other denominations, and 
that, without exception, the prin- 
oii le of parental liberty should be 
universally and steadily observed, in 
that proportion we must hold up on 
high the example of the Voluntary 
schools, in which religious teaching 
is now preserved in its fm'ily, being 
well assured that our efforts, if they 
are sincere and adequate to tho pur
pose’ will be rewarded by blessings 
to the education of the future, for 
which our descendants will have 
good cause to remember the present 
generation. “ These are weighty 
words, and, eoming from a man of 
such recognized standing and ability 
as the late Prime Minister of Eng
land, lend no feeble support to the 
cause of education. At this time 
especially, when tho minority in 
Manitoba are appealing for the re
storation of the right to teach their 
own religion to their children in 
their own schools, a right which the 
Dominion has hedged round with 
constitutional guarantees, Lord 
Salisbury’s words deserve the most 
serious consideration of the people 
and Parliament of Canada.—Casket

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan 
has accepted the invitation of tbe 
Bishop of Orleans to preside with 
the Archbishop of Tours at the 
celebrations to be held in Paris on 
May 7 th and 8th,in honor of the anni
versary of the seige of Orleans by 
Joan of Arc in 1429.

few, so great is the support in high
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